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A. P. Andersen - Saga of
a Danish Immigrant
by HENRYJORGENSEN-1985
Pastor Ove Nielsen, retired assistant director of
Lutheran World Relief, provided the initiative for this
biography when he wrote to the author and suggested that
research be done and a biography be written for The Bridge
on Anders Peder Andersen. Andersen, a Danish immigrant
and farmer in Montana, was knighted by the King of his
native land at which time attention was called to his many
accomplishments.
Pastor Nielsen followed up this letter with an inquiry to
Dr. Donald Watkins, editor of The Bridge at the time,
regarding the appropriateness of such an article. When Dr.
Watkins concurred, the next step was to contact Chris
Johansen, a long time friend of the Andersen family in Great
Falls, Montana, who arranged an exploratory meeting with
members of the family.
This preliminary meeting convinced the author that
here was a Danish immigrant of great stature whose accomplishments and contributions in his adopted country of
America and his native land of Denmark were worthy of
being shared with readers of The Bridge. So the following is
the story of the life and accomplishments of A. P. Andersen.
Anders Peder Andersen, son of Jens and Marie Elisabeth
(Lisbeth), was born in Orsted ved Hovdrup, Denmark, near
Roskilde, March 27, 1888. He was the fourth of six boys. His
fat her died when Anders was twelve years old. An older
brother, Jacob, and their mother tried to continue operating
the farm home but eventually lost it.
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A. P. and Gladys Andersen

Anders, who many years later became known as A.P.,
went to school where he had a teacher who instilled in him a
love of history and Danish folklore. As a consequence
throughout his life he would often quote Danish poems.
Once, in the process of oral exams, he was asked a history
question. A. P. elaborated so much in his answer that the
examiners, marveling, asked him how he had learned all
this. A.P. self-consciously replied that he had read it in a
book he had at home.
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During his youth A. P. worked as a student on several
estates where he acquired an increased knowledge of agriculture. He later confided to his wife that he had had a desire
to go to America to earn enough money in three years to
purchase the childhood farm, the loss of which he viewed as
a personal failure. There were also three goals he hoped to
attain in America. He had heard a speaker who told about
the wonders of America including a great machine pulled by
32 horses that could cut and thresh grain in one operation; he
had heard about Alaska with its bitter climate; and he had
heard about the Mormons in Utah with their multiple wives.
These had evoked his curiosity and the desire to go to
America and observe firsthand. 1
In 1907 A. P ., Chris Jacobsen, and Fred Jensen, lifelong
friends, left for America and arrived in Connecticut, where
A. P. spent a couple of months studying newspapers to get a
working knowledge of the English language. 2 While there, he
worked briefly for a tobacco farmer.
The threesome soon left for Iowa where they got jobs
chopping brush, cutting wood, and husking corn. The food
was inadequate for the working and growing youths who
soon discovered a good supply of nutrition-rich eggs in the
chicken coop. The housewife wondered why the chickens
had suddenly stopped laying. 3
After the winter was over, the three friends went to the
state of Washington where A. P. achieved his first goal when
he saw 32 horses pulling a grain combine and got a job
working on one. 4
Later A. P. and Fred worked for a farmer at Mansfield
in the vicinity of the area which later became part of the
Grand Coulee Dam Project. Several Danish families had
arrived in nearby St. Andrews about 1906 and by 1913 had
established a Danish Lutheran Church. 5
The two friends had wanted to go to Alaska where
railroad construction jobs were available. Since the farmer
felt he couldn't spare them both at the same time a decision
had to be made - which one would go first? They used one of
the rites practiced by A. P. and Fred when a decision had to
be made. They drew straws. Fred won and so he was the first
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to go to Alaska to join Chris who had gone earlier. A. P.
remained for some time in Washington because his mother
had persuaded his older brother, Jacob, to go to America to
check on him. The result of this visit brought A. P. his most
painful experience, resulting in premature graying of his
hair. Jacob was killed in a hunting accident, and the task
befell A. P. to write and inform his mother. 6
In 1911 A. P. went to Alaska where he achieved the
second goal but later noticed that he did not experience the
harsh climate he had expected and his only hardship there
was the hordes of mosquitoes. A. P. worked on a railroad
being constructed from Cordova up the Copper River to the
Kennicott copper mine. He was there when the track was
completed. At that time, he met a man that he had known
before and who was a yard boss for the railroad. He was
given a job in the rail yard but the next morning a number of
the men threatened a work stoppage unles their food rations
were increased. They all were promptly fired. A. P. later
told his daughter, Marie, that this was the first and only time
he had been fired. 7
Meanwhile, Fred Jensen, who was back in Washington,
was asked by his employer if he and A. P. would like to lease
his land. Fred said he could not do so without consulting his
partner, A. P., who he thought was still in Alaska. Just then
A. P. entered the room. They decided to rent the farm and
bought horses, machinery, and seed wheat with $300 in cash
and a $2,000 note. This left them short of funds and during
the winter they kept warm by burning sagebrush for fuel. 8
From then on A. P. always hated the smell of sagebrush.
After the second year of farming, the owner decided to
farm the land himself. The partners leased another farm,
bought more horses, and by 1916 had expanded the operation to 1,000 acres of wheat. In 1915 they had also purchased
a large A very tractor for plowing and threshing but discovered the heavy tractor on steel wheels was not suited for
plowing the type of soil in the area composed of fine volcanic
ash. 9 They decided to look for land elsewhere. In the
meantime Chris Jacobsen had moved to Montana and
invited them to look there. This called for the usual ritual of
-42-

A very Tractor - 1915

drawing straws, and this time A. P. won. He went to
Montana in 1916 where he decided to buy a section of land
ten miles west of Great Falls for $30 an acre. Shortly thereafter he wrote to Fred and said he could sell the land for
$1,500 more than he bought it for. Fred didn't think that
amount was any incentive and A. P. didn't sell. 10
After spending the winter in Washington, A. P. returned
to Montana to start farming. Being very methodical, he had
marked the date on the calendar that he would begin the
farming operation. On that day a snowstorm struck, and
A. P. was so disgusted he would have sold the land on the
spot but by then prices had dropped along with demand.
The first year it rained so much that it was almost
impossible to work the land. The tractor had arrived on a
flat car from Washington but constantly got stuck in the
field. A series of very dry years followed. In 1918 there was a
poor crop. In 1919 A. P. threshed 600 bushels of wheat, the
-43-

only grain harvested in the area. He was the only one in the
area who had planted winter wheat. 11
After this series of poor years, A.P. was broke but was
able to borrow money for seed in 1920. He was able to repay
the bank loan but the big mortgage and high interest rate
brought foreclosure on the land. However, a spirit of determination and a compromise settlement enabled A. P. to
retain the land. 12

1 - Airport
2 - Ranch site

.now
J - First Pla ce A,P . BoUj!ht

The influx of homesteaders to Montana with dreams of
homes, prosperity and independent living on productive
land where vast expanses of grass would be converted to
fertile farm land was dramatically described by Joseph
Kinsey Howard in his book, Montana High Wide and Handsome. The cowboy artist, Charlie Russell, wrote in 1913
"You wouldn't know the town or country either, it's all
grass side down now." 13 An old Indian, watching a homesteader plowing, commented grass is "wrong side up." 14
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Howard, in his book, went on to describe the
subsequent sequence of heartbreaking crop failures and how
an experiment with letting land lie fallow during the
summer,
with frequent
tillage conserving
moisture,
produced good crops the following year. But this soon
resulted in an even worse problem when winds and drought
produced a disease of the soil, erosion, with precious topsoil
filling the air, blackening the skies and burying fences that
had trapped rolling tumbleweeds. 15
During the drought years A. P. had been experiencing
these things, prompting him to say "only eight inches
separates starvation and plenty." 16 The "eight inches" was
the precious topsoil needed for the land to produce. He had
heard about an experiment in Canada where, instead of
summer fallowing an entire field, the field was divided into
strips with alternate grain and fallow. Where this could be
done by the entire community the disease of blowing soil
could be checked. In 1923 he told his wife, Gladys, that he
would probably be the laughing stock of the community but
he was going to divide his fields into strips. Thereby, he
became one of the pioneers in strip farming in Montana. 17
The practice proved successful and, with subsequent help

,.
7~~

A. P. in his grain field showing strip-cropping and stubble mulch
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from the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, it has
been almost universally adopted in Montana.
Later A. P. introduced another farming practice, replacing deep plowing with stubble mulching whereby stubble
was retained on the surf ace, further preventing blowing of
the soil. This too has become a common practice.
A. P. was a strong conservationist and maintained that
farmers should be stewards of the soil and always leave it in
better condition than they found it. 18
In 1923 came a highlight of A. P.'s life. In 1916 a young
lady by the name of Gladys Odson had moved with her
parents, Sam and Lena Odson, to First Sun River Bench west
of Great Falls from Decorah, Iowa. They bought a farm and
lived for the rest of their lives on the bench. Gladys attended
Normal School in Dillon and 1917 and returned to teach in a
school near her home. 19
In 1918 A. P. and Gladys met at a dance at the local
Grange Hall. For some mysterious reason A . P. often
happened to be driving his car past the school where Gladys
taught at about the time school was being dismissed. It was
natural that a gentleman would offer a lady a ride home.
When he proposed marriage, Gladys chose to pursue her
career in teaching for a while. One time, when she had
returned to Dillon for additional schooling, a huge box of
flowers arrived. (Apparently the nursery had taken
advantage of the conservative A. P. and decided to deplete
the nursery stock.) Gladys did not know what to do with all
the flowers but made bouquets for several of her schoolmates. Meanwhile, beautiful flowers kept coming for special
occasions, and in 1923 Gladys gave up her teaching to accept
A. P.'s proposal of marrige. They went all the way to Wolf
Creek, a distance of fifty miles, for their honeymoon. Up
until this time the Danes had always called A. P., Anders
Peder, but others called him Andy, a named which Gladys
disliked. She started calling him A. P. and so he was known
for the rest of his life. 20
At first they lived on the land which A. P. had purchased, then moved to Ulm, 10 miles west of Great Falls on
the Missouri River. Their first two children were born here:
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Karen in 1924, Viggo in 1926. In 1928, after Gladys' father's
death in January of that year, they moved to the farm of
Gladys' mother, Lena Odson, where they lived for the rest of
their lives. In 1937, Gladys' mother moved into a remodeled
schoolhouse, which had been moved close by, where she
lived for 21 years until her death in 1958. 21

A. P. Andersen home 1949

In the fall of 1928 A. P. returned to Denmark for the
first time, traveling to the east coast in an unheated
Overland car with Gladys and two very young children.
Fred Jensen accompanied the family which was a great help.
A month was spent traveling each way. Two months were
spent touring Denmark and visiting A. P.'s mother, four
brothers, and many relatives and friends. 22 They also took a
trip to Norway to visit Gladys' relatives. In 1931 Marie, the
third child, was born.
The mid-thirties were parched and dry as drought
engulfed the mid-west for several years. In 1937, Chris
Jacobsen, who had an inventor's mind, rigged up an
irrigation pump to pump water from the Missouri River to a
small amount of adjoining land. Irrigating was hard work
but it produced a wonderful crop. In the following year,
1938, there was an excellent crop on all of the land, non-47-

irrigated as well as irrigated. It was the year "next year"
came. 23
Karen wrote in the family's history book that A.P.'s
third aim regarding the Mormons was partially fulfilled
when a number of families from Utah settled to the north of
the Andersens, on the Sun River, but they all seemed to have
only one wife. She adds that after 1945, her parents made
several trips through Salt Lake City and A.P.'s observation
of the marital state of Mormons was that one wife was
enough. 24
A. P. always harbored strong feelings of devotion to
Denmark. His daughter, Marie, stated that the only time she
ever heard her fat her swear was when the Germans invaded
Denmark during World War II. A. P. supported efforts to
alleviate harsh conditions during the occupation and was
later awarded an underground armband by a former
member of the Danish underground, Peter LaCour Madsen.
His support, according to Marie, earned him the distinction

Life-long friends, A. P ., Fredand Chris
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of being placed on the German hit list should be have fallen
into their hands. 25
During the years A. P. participated actively in many
community organizations. While attending an organizational meeting of a Farmers Union local he had occasion to
go home for a coffee pot. When he returned to the meeting
he found that he had been elected president. He served on the
Cascade County Draft Board for ten years, was chairman of
the local school board for a number of years, and was a
member of the Soil Conservation Board of Cascade County
for many years.
Not only was A. P. a strong advocate of soil conservation and better farming practices, but he was also very
much involved in getting better return for grain at the
marketplace. He was a director of the Equity grain elevator
at Ulm and at one time helped negotiate financial assistance
for the ailing elevator to prevent its failure. In recognition
for his contribution he received a 25 year service citation. He
also became active with the Grain Terminal Association with
headquarters in St. Paul, Minnesota and attended several of
its annual conventions. 26
Gladys, too, was active in the community helping
teachers, playing for singing at the school Christmas
programs and in the Methodist Church in Great Falls where
she was a member. Her children all participated actively in
music while in high school. 27
In 1949 A. P. received a call from former Danish
Consul, C. H. W. Hasselriis, who headed the Danish Information Service. He had three Danish agricultural/trainees
that he needed to place in Montana homes. Could A. P.
help? They were placed, one of them on A. P.'s farm. That
was the beginning of a service, by A. P ., to agricultural
trainees that was to expand and continue for the rest of his
life.
A. P. was an historian, farmer, and humanitarian interested in helping people. Although he considered himself first
and foremost
an American
citizen after becoming
naturalized, he wanted to perpetuate and maintain strong
ties with his Danish heritage.
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These factors no doubt provided the motivation to
assist in bringing many young Danes to America to gain
experience and training on American farms. Many of them
worked on his farm. A. P. viewed the program as a means
for young Danes to learn how Americans really are in their
everyday lives and to gain an acquaintance with American
machinery and farming practices.
The first three trainees were forerunners of a host of
trainees that followed, first from Denmark, then all the
Scandinavian countries, then from other countries of the
world including Brazil and Russia. The program was
expanded to include placement of Americans in foreign
countries. Marie, who herself has been involved as a
secretary in this country for the International Agricultural
Exchange Association, with headquarters in Denmark,
stated that students come to America to learn about
American agriculture and gain knowledge of the language,
and return to their respective countries as ambassadors of
goodwill. She described her mother, Gladys, as a mother to
the trainees on the Andersen ranch. Gladys also had high
standards of work for them and frequently they were seen
donning aprons to wash dishes after meals. It was not
unusual for 30 to 50 trainees to gather on a Sunday at the
Andersen ranch from a radius of 60 miles.
As leaders in this program the Andersens worked with
many organizations in placing trainees, some of which
include the International Agricultural Exchange Association ,
the American Scandinavian Foundation, Future Farmers of
America, 4-H, and Farmers Union. 28
A. P. had very little formal education, but he was determined that his children should have a good formal education. Combined with this objective was the determination
that they should have exposure to the Danish culture and
heritage of which he was a product. To a great extent he
succeeded in both. "Education takes up no room in a
suitcase," he once said. 29
Karen was sent to St. Olaf because of the Scandinavian
background of the college. She later attended and graduated
from the University of Washington with a degree in
-50-

Sociology. While there she met, and in 1947 married, Dick
Mullineaux. Karen and Dick have been active in a number of
programs involving foreign students, thus carrying on the
Andersen tradition.
Viggo chose to attend Montana State University at
Bozeman in search of a degree in agriculture. Instead he
ended up with a degree in electrical engineering in 1951. 30
However he returned to the Andersen ranch during summers
to help his father with the farming.
A. P. had learned about the Danish Junior College,
Grand View, in Des Moines, Iowa, and sensing that this
college would meet his goal of instilling Danish heritage he
sent his daughter, Marie, there for the two years 1951-53. To
build on this foundation he sent her to Denmark to attend a
Danish H0jskole (Folk School), Idrretsh0jskole, in S0nderborg on a small island off the coast of Jylland. At the same
time Viggo, following his University training, went to Askov
H0jskole. These schools are attended mostly in the winter
months. The Danish folk high school concept was originated
by the well known Danish Bishop, N.F.S. Grundtvig. By
attending separate schools, A. P. felt that both children
would gain a broader exposure to Danish culture. 31
After returning from Denmark, Marie went to Montana
State University where she graduated in 1956 with a degree
in Home Economics. After graduation she married Einar
Hovland, a building contractor in Great Falls.
In 1954, while Viggo and Marie were still in Denmark,
A. P. and Gladys came over in April and the four of them
toured Denmark. A. P., with his interest in history and
knowledge of Denmark, was able to make history come to
life as he carried out the role of a knowledgeable guide. The
tour continued for four months taking in other Scandinavian
countries, including Norway. On Fathers' Day, June 20, they
heard about the June 8 announcement by the Danish news
media that A. P. was to be awarded a medal by the Danish
King Frederik IX. 32 The following account of the award was
published in the Great Falls Tribune for July 23, 1954.
"The medal presented to Andersen is the Ridderkors,
or Knight's Cross, an order established in 1219 which
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was later revived and revised. Before abolishment of the
custom it conferred knighthood upon the recipient.
"The presentation was made by Sigurd Christensen,
assistant secretary in the office of the foreign minister,
at Christianborg Castle. Andersen later was granted an
audience with the King to extend his appreciation for
the honor.
"The medal was presented to the Montanan for his
his part in furthering understanding between Denmark
and the United States, particularly through the agriculture trainee program, where young men with rural
background are placed on American farms to learn our
methods and to become acquainted with the American
way of life. The award also was for encouragement Andersen had given to the growth of Danish-American
culture and to the Danish resistance movement during
World War II."

Andersen with the Knights Cross-1954
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Newspapers carrying news of the award included
Berlingske Tidende
Aftenavis,
Berlingske Tidende
Morgenavis, Denmark's Dannevirke, Danske Pioneer, and
the Great Falls Tribune, all in July following the presentation.
There was a requirement that the medal, which was
comparable to the earlier practice of granting knighthood, be
returned to the foreign minister upon death of the recipient.
However, the family could retain a miniature replica. 33
The Tribune article continues: "More than SO exchange trainees have been guests at the Andersen ranch
since the close of the war.
"A telegram also was sent to Mrs. Andersen's mother,
Mrs. Lena Odson, who makes her home at the Andersen
ranch, and their elder daughter, Mrs. R. D. Mullineaux
of Oakland, California, who is staying here with her 18month-old son, during her parents' absence.
"The Andersens have been interviewed frequently
during their visit in Denmark, particularly by persons
interested in soil conservation, and one article with a
picture of the family appeared in the Copenhagen Berlingske Tidende, oldest paper still in existence in Denmark.
"During their visit in Denmark, the Andersens also
were honored at a dinner following a Fourth of July
celebration in Rebild National Park, where more than
40,000 Danes and Americans gathered. Following the
celebration, about SO persons, · including many former
trainees and their families, met at a nearby Inn and presented the Andersens with a silver pitcher and silver
platter engraved with the names of many who had been
guests at the Andersen home."
No better words can express the esteem in which A. P.
and Gladys were held than the tribute paid to them by
grateful trainees at the party following the Rebild National
Park 4th of July celebration.
Tribute
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Andersen,
As we present you with this gift we hope with our
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limited ability to say thanks for all the hospitality and
help you have extended to us young Danes in a foreign
country. It is unlikely that we will ever be able to repay
our debt to you - but we give our promise that we, to
the best of our ability, will strive to follow the good example that you gave us in your home in Montana.
If each of us would contribute as much in behalf of
mankind as you with your family and home have contributed - yes, then would so much in this world be
different. You two have chosen to travel the way of
helpfulness - to show kindness to others without expecting anything in return.
Even though helpfulness, friendliness, and kindness
are not always rewarded - or even understood - we,
as we present this gift to you, bear witness today and in
the future that you in your everyday endeavors have
attained more than most.
Congratulations, A. P. Andersen, for the Ridderkors
you have been given to wear. Few have deserved
honor as much as you. From the bottom of our hearts
we thank you for all you have done for the old fatherland. A giant you have been in all your endeavors. Faith
in your goals. Strong and manly in performance. As
long as Denmark produces sons like you, so long will
the Kingdom survive and its name be honored in all the
world. 34
A. P. became a good friend of August Bang, editor of
"Dannevirke" a Danish periodical which was a regular
visitor in thousands of Danish immigrant homes for many
years. Bang was its editor from 1939 to its discontinuance in
1950. The two shared fellowship in each others' homes 35 ,
and Bang was asked to compose a song which was sung at
the trainees' party for A. P. and Gladys at the trainees
party. 36
Come let us sing for A. P. and Gladys,
Welcome all to Denmark's Rebild Fest.
Gathered round are a vast Multitude
Of those who enjoyed hospitality as guest.
To Montana we ventured,
-54-

To be met as we gathered.
By old Glory and our old Danish banner.
Denmark's best in your home you've preserved.
All the beauty and glory that is Denmark
Our time was well protected and guided
Toward goals to which we might embark.
We learned much in new roles,
As we realized our goals,
For you cherished what we also held dear.
In your home on Montana's wide spaces
We found comfort, concern, wise and good.
Lovely summer nights ne'er to be forgotten
With the heavenly stars o'er your home.
Through long evenings there rang,
With the music as we sang,
'Till we seemed to be back in Old Denmark.
Thanks for all that you have represented
Thanks for welcome, helpfulness, advice
That your home in Montana has extended
As you led us on toward success.
Our homesickness you have eased.
Your kind help ne'er has ceased.
You have honored dear old Denmark's memory.
A thanks from all is extended.
You have aided each honorable goal.
You have helped us to bear disappointment,
When adversity made days seem so long.
With your hands gentle touch,
You have fed the Spirit such,
That love formed the leaven of life.
You can wear the Knight's Cross with honor,
A. P. Andersen - It is for us a joy!
Far from home you've held high Denmark's banner,
All its beauty and heritage enjoy.
-55-

Thanks to you and your wife,
For your fruitful life,
For the spirit which always bids you Give.
Pastor Ove Nielsen, Assistant to the Executive Secretary
for Lutheran World Relief, was responsible for collecting
huge amounts of wheat and money for the needy in foreign
countries. A. P. contributed generously to both and a strong
friendship grew between the two.
The lifework of A. P. came to a close in 1960 when he
experienced a stroke and died a short time later. Pastor
Nielsen delivered the committal sermon at the funeral
service. (Chris Johansen, also a very good friend of the
Andersen family was asked to provide vocal solo music at
the funeral service and again at the funeral service for Gladys
who had continued active and lived until 1983.) 37
In years following the death of A. P., his son, Viggo,
and son-in-law, Einar, together with their wives, Joyce and
Marie, have continued to follow in his footsteps to
consolidate and expand land holdings of the ranch corporation, and to practice soil conservation.
Some of the land is farmed by the third generation, and
with six grandchildren and three great grandchildren, Marie
envisages it will continue to be farmed at least by the fifth
generation. 38
Emphasis has been placed in this account on A. P. 's
strong ties with Denmark and his efforts to perpetuate the
heritage and culture in his children. The story of his life
indicates that he did not exclude people from other Scandinavian countries from his concern. On the contrary he
embraced them. At one time he served as president of the
local Sons of Norway Lodge. 39 His wife, Gladys, came from
Norwegian ancestry. 40 His son-in-law, Einar Hovland, who
married his daughter, Marie, on the 50th anniversary of
A.P.'s arrival in America, came to the Great Falls area as a
Norwegian immigrant at the age of nineteen. He was readily
accepted into the Andersen-Hovland Ranch Corporation. 41
When Viggo was discussing how his fat her and two
friends were drawing straws when important decisions were
to be made, it prompted this remark from Einar, "Viggo,
-56-

how come we never had to draw straws when there were
decisions to be made?"
One of A. P .'s greatest pleasures was to go into the
Montana Rockies for summer family picnics and fall hunting
trips. A. P. and close friends, Hugh Hastings, Del Hastings,
and C.A.S. Bang were ardent hunters. They had developed
another ritual which they practiced when hunting season
opened in the fall. They would go to one another's home
about a week before the hunt was planned, knock on the
door, and ask the wife for permission for the husband to go
hunting. When A. P. had his audience with the King of
Denmark on July 5, he invited the King, who himself liked to
hunt, to come to Montana during hunting season. 42 The
King regretfully declined, and it has not been reported if the
Queen had been asked for permission.
A. P. and Gladys, each contributing in his or her own
way, left a legacy in the history of Montana and in the hearts
of many people they touched in their lifetime. Marie and
Viggo and Gladys described A. P. as an influential,
practical, yet gentle type with a fondness for history and a
love of the land. They described their mother, Gladys, as
being supportive of A. P. and adding to the cultural side
which included literature, music, and art. She encouraged
trainees to assume responsibility and to make the most out of
their American stay. The lives of many American young
people were also touched by Gladys and A. P. through their
interest and caring example. Their home was always open to
any who wished to come.
They left a legacy to Denmark by improving the quality
of life for the many Danes they helped while in America and
with the ideas and good will the Danes took back to their
homeland.
They left a legacy to agriculture through constant search
for better ways of farming, for better ways to conserve the
soil, and for new ways to increase food production.
They left a legacy to their children in the example they
set and the opportunities they provided. Marie expressed it
this way, "My father was highly respected by all, including
his children, and when he talked people listened."
-57-

FOOTNOTES
1 Viggo Andersen,
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and I, pp. 27, 28
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3 Marie Hovland comments
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5 Marie Hovland comments; Arnold Bodtker comments
6 Viggo Andersen comments
7 Marie Hovland and Viggo Andersen taped comments
8 Family History p. 31; Viggo Andersen taped comments
9 Ibid., p. 31; and Viggo Andersen taped comments
10 Viggo Andersen taped comments
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid.
13 Howard, Jospeh Kinsey, Montana High Wide and Handsome, Yale
University Press, 1943, p . 176
14 Ibid., p. 14
15 Ibid., pp. 278-279
16 Berlingske Tidende, May 6, 1954 as translated from Danish
17 Howard, op. cit., p. 279 and Viggo Andersen taped comments
18 Ibid.
19 Family History, pp. 32-44
20 Karen Andersen comments; and Viggo Andersen taped comments
21 Family History, p. 49
22 Ibid., pp. 44-45
23 Ibid., p. 49
24 Ibid., p. 32
25 Viggo Andersen taped comments; and Marie Hovland interview
26 Ibid.
27 Family History, p. 48
28 Viggo Andersen and Marie Hovland taped comments
29 Marie Hovland taped comments
30 Viggo Andersen taped comments
31 Family History, p. 51
32 Viggo Andersen and Marie Hovland taped comments and interview
33 Marie Hovland interview
34 Translated by Henry Jorgensen
35 Danske Pioneer, July 22, 1954; Marie Hovland interview
36 Translated by Henry Jorgensen
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